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captured two British forts at Kurutnan stead of S.OOOJai originally asked for. | began the war with trepidation, but that
lit is expèeâjBÉiat the first contingent i President Kroger is now confident

of" 1,000 wilîaiÿil' about the middle of Great Britain wiK soon sue for peace.
It is rumored that Gen. Methuen s big January. iSp' '■ In the highest Transvaal dirties. Mr.

naval gun has exploded. Lady CboHp^'and Lady Georgina Churchill asserts, there is serious talk
The Transvaal government has pro Curzon have issued an appeal for public of a compromise by which Great Britainxne Transvaal government nas pro fnD(]g tQ (wtirt,:ish a field hosp.ital for the wevid cede the territory now occupied

mulgated a new gold tax law by which Yeomanry. V,£5v;. by the armies of the two republics, pay
individuals and companies 'working their The government has announced that un.’ indemnity Of twenty mCUion pounds

™« m U»4 30 Oe, «... «,£

For Dependants of Canàdiâns.

the boulders. A large oval plateau formed 
the summit of the hlM. In three direc
tions the view extended to distant heights 
without any glimpse of the valleys be
neath; on the other side one looked down 
a gentle slope covered, with rough stones 
and stunted shrubs, which meow that this 
hlU has precipitous approaches, except on 
the southwesterly side—the side our men 
ascended the lilH, and the side on which 
the et^emy followed them up.

Stepping upon the plateau near the 
white flag we Immediately ran across a 
temporary hospital set up beneath a 
spreading tree. Those of our wounded 
who had not been discovered while the 
Boer doctors were on the field lay under 
the tree, recipients of first g id from onr 
own medical Officers, ft is pleaetsg tn be 
able to state—and wounded men I mpt 
confirmed the offlelnl acknowledgment 
which has been made—that - the Dutch 
doctors, and the enemy generally, treated 
oor, wounded and prisoners with ewefy 
possible considéra tiph. In spite of their' 
injuries the feHows under the tree were 
a cheery lot; they “chipped” one another, 
and Were mercilessly “chipped" • bÿ a 
wounded Irishman, who, fighting with the 
Boers, managed to find his way Into the 
same fiend hospital where men of thé Irish 
Fusiliers sat waiting the doolie , hirers 
to carry them dowp the hill to the ambul
ance wagons below. ■ '•

Our Rude Entrenchments.
Tills spreading tree was almost the only 

one worthy of the name on this barren 
plateau. Boulders and stones seemed to 
he Its only other products. . These had 
been collected by our follows before t the 
fight, and quite a number of stone en
trenchments were thrown up on the bat
tlefield.

Strolling around were parties of armed 
Boers, some on horseback, some on foot. 
Mafiy of them came up to have a chat, 
and as I look back upon the strange ex
periences of a Journalist’s life, I, can 
think of few that were more Impressive 
than this mid-day scene on what is, so far 
ns I know, a nameless hill. Perhaps it is 
Just as well—names stick.

For stretching away In front of us were 
our dead, lying just ns they had fallen— 
no, not quite ; the Boers had covered thé 
poor fellows' faces with their helmets to 
keep the rays of that tropical sun from 
heating down on the already distorted 
features. And other Boers had taken off 
their boots—and turned them to their owi 
i,*es.

Soldiers 
it Enthusiastic

Two Hours in 
Boer Lines

cm December 17th.

How Carleton’s Column Was 
Femme u in at Nichol

son’s Nek.

)ver the Appointment of Génér
erais Roberts and Kitchener 

to South Africa.
output, while mines worked by the gov
ernment will pay 50 per cent. ; suspended

. Honorable Artillery Company.
If will' be attached to the city Imperial Montreal, Dec. 28.—The following • 

mines will pav 30 on their probable out- corps. ' cablegram from Strathcona. dated Lon- i
put calculated on three months’ work- The Tim«Tcomplain* of needless cen- *g; A V™’,
I» a«d tMK, work, «. „y 30 ps, «• L.X b.,a mÏii. hÂSta' £ tendon , Leader Correependent

Gatacre came to lose ?.chLck.f or £1,«K) as a donation from ;
m Vreibnbertr the Kipling poem fund for dependants ;wn h.; t. moers. of the Canadian contingent. He states :

I J. tWv... from the front represent tbat it is 8cnt in rt.cognition of Canada’s
îfX0Bri,thd«rnn“« I prompt and magnificent response to the

:■'*l; 'wlrî^ï' ® lca!l of Mother Country to her ctil-
■ *en- Tfc* obeck will toe transmitted

, . , , | through the Bank of iMontreal.’’; adeqiia-.y ot the nospital arrangements.
} lit is now estimated that the war will • Commercial Traders’ Contribution. ' I The en <ove me a mfe conduct to 
I cost at least eighty million pounds and j. Toronto, Pec. 28.—At the annual visit the spot where the Gloucester and

it is suggested that the sinking fund of mepti'ng of the Commercial Traders to- Irish Fusiliers were worsted and surrend-
the national debt should be suspended' day a vote of $10,000 was passed as a ered. No other journalist walked over this

.. w --■ f6r OT six years in order to defray nufleus to the fund for dependants of battlefield and yet the opportunity to do..1, cabling to the World, says thrft ai- the cost. thé Canadian soldiers in Africa, provid- so came to me accidentally,
though the Boers are. confident, they “It is satisfactory,” says the Times ed the rules permit. The resolution pass- A ten-hours’ truce for the collection of
want to return to their farms,'and cbm- editorially this morning, “to hear that ed amid great cheering and the singing wounded and the burial of dead had been

tiie Washington government is acting °f patriotic songs. , agreed to by Gen. Sir George White and
with regard to the American „ -------------- ----------- Gen. Joubert. The fate of the G’.oucestcrs

GOVERNMENT PROGRAMME. ! and Fusiliers was still In doubt. Stragglers
coming In with all sorts of stories.

Boers at Ladysmith Show 
Signs of Attacking the 

Town.
Tells of a V isit to thecent, of their net profits. 1 

ret respective to October 11th. Yatal Field.o
BOERS COMPIxAINING m

[CO:
Canada’s Second Contingent Will 

Sail From Halifax on~ 1 
Jan 15.

-o- Ladysmith, Nov. 1, 1S8U.
; Yesterday I spent a. couple of hours In 

the Boer lines.

i
Pr-Of. Hardships in the Field and Want to

Return Home—There Are Many 
Desertions.

-—©----------

New Yofik, Dec. 29.—Winston Ghurcb-

fcisr ,:S

(Associated Press.)

; London, Dec. 29.—Dispatches from all 
parts of South Africa emphasizes the 
great enthusiasm occasioned by the ap- 

1 pointaient of Gen. Roberts and Gen. 
Kitchener. The soldiers anticipate from 

| the presence of “Bobs" everything from 
success in battle to cheaper beer.

Advices from' Capetown, dated Decem
ber 24th, say an investigation shows 
th!at the reported disaffection among the 
Dutch in tbe Victoria: West district has 

I been overdrawn.
A dispatch from Lorenzo Marquez,

I dated December 23rd, says a curious 
I story is current, emanating from Boer 

sources, that Matt Steyn, brother of the 
president of the Orange Free State, and 

, 800 Free Staters, have definitely, refused 
to continue the war.

Sir Charles Howard Vincent has been 
appointed to command the infantry di
vision Of t]j-e city of London Imperial 
Regiment.

W’illiam Waldorf Astor has subscrib
ed £1,000 to the Buckinghamshire fund 

I to equip the Yeomanry.

Ï2plain bitterly of hardships in the field. 
Although the total Boer loss probably- Cargoes Seized in Delagoa Bay

does not exceed 2,000, batches of desert- j as we sil0u-d have wished a,nd expected. It: is Understood General Bills Left 
■ the commandos are : daily It is a matter of course that we shall j Over From Last Session Will be

j brought back to the front by the police. \ m“ake full reparation, if reparation is i Again Introduced.
! , , ; proved to be due. In the meantime it ,
I The last reserves have been called out, j may be noted, as the Americans them- j
j and the only burghers remaining on the ' selves admit, that the facts are in con-

\ , sidcrable doubt and that some of them j nl™t programme has not yet been an-,
farms are those who are unfit or have , se(,:n to ,be rather compromising to the' uouuced, it is generally understood that

! vessels seized. There will be time some of the bills held over from last ses- 
enough to talk law and the policy of the siop. owing to the desire of members to 

, , step when the facts have been author)- set away from: parliamentary labors,
latterly the corps have suffered terribly tatively ascertained.” , among which are tbe minister of rail- |
from locusts. The tight British grip on The Transvaal government, according 1 w’a$'’s amendment to the Railway Act

i to information, supplied bv Boer sympa- respecting the side tracking of townsites 
„ . . , , thizers. threatens to “reduce the rations by railways, and regulations regarding
Reviewing the general situation he of British prisoners, if Great Britain. r»nni'n8 rules, the minister of finance’s :

bill repreiscnitiug fraternal: orders and | Premonitory Signs of Disaster.
nushed^CherMroT i a^®’n ! It was at a spot about four miles north-

gTe - franchises are also wrat of lAdy8^ith where we began to
STi 'u , ^ “Iso understood the meet the usital glgn8 of gj^^er. Dead

, 8 v *li he smaLe.r than usual, and tw-nsts, discarded haversacks, ammunition, 
poasa .y the treasury will report a Sur- j anything that if east away would make 

to-day says: “The time has apparently P*™8 to rednice the national debt. | man’s step lighter. A few minutes later
corrupt, devotes its whole energy to mill- ; arrived for the nation to insist, if not WTTiT AiPtttxi a t nn qttw*) we drew W ait a little hut, right at the 
tary otperations. Time is, however, on wpon a military dictatorship, at least J ' J Q ' ' i foot of a steep rugged hill. Huddled to-

upon the admission into the cabinet of It Is Said He i-s Prepared to Do So Un- • 8ether on the shady side of the building 
a military minister, empowered to veto der Certain Conditions was a number of our wounded, awaiting

| any propo-sals detrimental to the success- _<>_ * nn ambulance van to curry them back to
i fill prosecution of the. war, and also that 1 f Associated Press.) camp. Two Boers came out to- meet r.s.
i the administration of the army shall be I New York, Dec. 29.—Jessup Luigi TO?y..c*.rrlfd „theIr rifles •P ,thflrl hand8' 
1 placed wholly in the hands of a tried Fernandez, one of the three special rep- a“d *“r w®re »!'“«'
' administration.” , resentatives of Agoncillo affiedTy ® Mm^^and

THE BOERS XT GOLFXSD *“e, Filipino congress, has arrived in told them I was a newspaper correspond-
q . - t. Phsladelphia. The representatives de-

Built Fortresses an* Tf«»way - siret- if possible, to have a personal in- 
(Speclal to the Times.) . Littos on iWhich la Mu.v> IV-Cir ; terview with President McKinley, and

'Ottawa, Dee. 29.—The Laurentian - and*”"' ^

Montezutna: will sail front Halifax on London, Dec. 29.—The Dc Iv Mat! pub- aMo to sutrender on certain terms that
iishes a dispatch from Fiékrrnaruzbürg, they will offer. The nature 6f the over- 
dated Dee. 23rd, which toys; tures. however, Fernandez positively re-

“Every day reveals sc the new fact re- fused to divulge.
There may be a change in the com- 1 garding the strength of the Boers’ posi- New York, Dec. 29.—The New York

tion at Colenso. Thanks to the services eity council to-day passed a 
of the Continental offidérs, the character condemning the action of 1 

Col." Steele is here to-day. If Omanis- of the camp again has changed.
sioner Herchimer goes in command, and

o were
One was that the column had been cut to 
pieces, and that a hillside near Bell’s 

strewn with the dead and
ers from 1

I Spruit
wounded ; another was that our men were 

! safely entrenched In the position they had 
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—While the govern-- ! been ordered to hold.

was
o

(Associated Press.)

The Rév. E. G. F. XIacpherson, senior 
chaplain to the forces, was in residence 
with the Gloucesters. 
passengers from Southampton to the front. 
When I met him yesterday morning he 
Was full of concern as to what had oo 

He proposed to ride to the txittie-

We were fellow«bribed the officials.
The food supplies are not large and

enrred.
field to minister to the wounded and bury 
the dead, if, as we both feared, the worst 
had happened. We went together.

Delagoa Bay must be felt alXb.

says it is foolish not to recognize that stops the entrance of food by Delagoa
Bay.”the British are fighting a formidable

and terrible adversary of high qualities. ' ®mTtory M^rMn’

The burghers increase their efficiency 1 
and their government, although vilely j

the

A Review of the Situation “It Is not sacrilege, Is it, sir?” querlec 
one of the Boers apologetically when wt 
called hi* attention to the absence «1 
boots upon the feet of. our dead. “I can 
tell yon some of onr fellows wanted them.”

I counted well over 30 bodies lying with
in a very small area. By the side of each 

was a heap of expended ammunition, 
showing that he had not given In without 
firing a shot. By the side of each, men, 
too, were the remnants of nh unfinished 
meal. By the side of one poor fellow of 
the Irish Fusillera I picked up several 
pares of a “Preparation for Confession.” 
Most ‘of the red os of this battlefield, were 
so sad that. Ï con-id not touch them, but 
ns the Boer would any, It Was “not sacri
lege" when we" divided those page» be
tween Mr. XIacpherson, a Ctitbolle Boer 
who had joined ns, and myself.

Three Lonely Graves.

the British 
weaken the

and must eventually

manO
SAILING OF CANADIANS.

{ ■o
DISPATCH FROM LADYSMITH. The Second Contingent to Leave Halifax 

On January 15th.o
ent.

rs Have Mounted Another Gun, But 
Show No Sign—,

One of the Boers was a man of 35 or 38; 
the other n young fellow of about fmir- 
arid-twenty. ‘ The elder man spoke English 
perfectly; the other understood It, but 
spoke with difficulty. Both were pieastnt- 
finced, bearded men. 
that they would act as our escort, and led 
ns straight towards the precipitous front 
of the htli.

“It Is on the top that your dead are ly
ing,” said the elder mnn to Mr. Mnqpher- 
son. “And I fear, sir. there are a great 
many of them for you to bury.”

“So our men got Into position—they were 
not caught In ambush during the night ns 
the report goes in Ladysmith?" I Inquired.

“We found them entrenched- on the top 
of the hill when we come along this way 
at daybreak—tout I wHi show yon where 
they were and how we captured the hill 
when we get up there."

<y ,'Tt ■ ■-x’aking AnyJA-,.
Attack. Ms. views regarding the war, 

is desirous of allowing Aguin-he
<y

They announcedPdetermartizburg, Dec. 28.—-A dispatch 
Ladysmith dated December 22nd

the 15th, having on board the artilB’ry 
and one regiment of mounted rifles.’rom To-day Mr. Macphereon, accompanied by 

the Rev. Mr. Watkins, returned to the 
hlU top and burled 44 of our dead in 
three large graves.

Before I left the battlefield the Boers, 
according to their promise, took me over 
the position to explain exactly how 
disaster occurred.

.ys:1 resolution 
the govern

ment in continuing the war in thé Philip-

mand of the western squadron. Lieut.-11 “The Boers have mounted another 
■Switzer on Surprise Hill, replacing the 
EjBn captured in the sortie of the Rifle 
IHgade.
(■They show no signs of assaulting the

■

“We are no longer fighting a foe who pines, 
relies upon guerilla tactics, but we have 
to deal with what is rapidly becoming 

Steele will be second in command to a disciplined army enjoying the advant
ages of knowing the country and of se
lecting the scene of contest without the
burdens of a cumbersome commissariat. m:m reported dead from injuries sms-

“Tho Boers have converted the hills tained by falling off a train and. having
near Colenso into fortresses of immense feet badly frozen at Bowmanvilte, ia 

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—An Associated Press strength. Everywhere they recovering,
representative was informed this after- Have Splendid! Trenches ‘ Dindsor, Dec. 29.—Henry Williams,
noon that the mounted rifles oif the con- , ’ _ colored, who murdered William Lyman
tingent will be divided into two regi- ■ - Tram" m McKee’s lumber yard last June and
ments, tbe one drawn from points east . \ , {eT.s lfting of guns who has been a fugitive from justice
of Manitoba to be under Col. Lessard, ‘ ^ ° y' ever since, is reported to be living quiet-
and the Northwest Mounted Police to £ he mam positions are connected )y jn the country a few miles from here,
be a separate regiment under Commis- with the outlying positions by under- The police authorities are investigating
sinner Herchimer, with Col. Steele sec- «round passages and the forts proper
ond in command. The Pomeranian will b7lstle Wlth machine gunS, that command
sail from Halifax five days later than the the approaches. Probably mines are
Laurentian and Montezuma, which carry ■aIl“-
the artillery and one regiment of mount- hears less nowadays about Boer New York, Dec. 29.—Frederick Ley-
ed rifles. She will take the balance of , a n°t bursting. Observers of the land & Co., of Liverpool, has arranged 
the mounted rifles. The postal corps Lole.nso fight say the Boer shells were to establish a weekly passenger service
will, it is learned-, be composed of smart, 'tiTy effective. This is due large.y to the between New York and Liverpool, and
young unmarried men. , fa<:* that. the dlstan<ies are marked off w;;j have six big Vessels in operation

i W1<inLWhlte *?mi: ..... ; within two months. °ur Bwr escort-they were really exori-
The enemy s discipline is improving. ----- :___________ lent fellows—were anxious to know the

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The council of the The trenches represent great manual OARS FOR LONDON. latest news. They frankly admitted that
Canadian Red Cross Society is consider- labor, for which the Boers have a keen ---- o----  they distrusted what was In the papers
ing a proposal to send a commissioner dislike, and the way in Which they re- (Associated Press.) whleli reached them from Pretoria, and
to South Africa to superintend the care stratined their fire when our troops were New York, Dec. 29.—A London cable found thc Natal newspapers which they
of Canadian Sick and wounded. , advancing is another proof "of improved says the /English metropolis .has decided t)epn «Me to obtain were too full of

soldiering.” » to adopt the underground electric street l v*<’tOT^‘K' Elnndslnagte, they con-
PORTUGAL’S POSSESSIONS. ' A correspondent of the Daily News at cars, arid the County Council has taken 1 ^ nccordinq to

---- O----  . Frcrc Camp announces that a tramway steps to appropriate abqut $15,000,000 nnt“ * a a^ent Çnd to our
Great Britain Will Get Delagoa Bay. is ^Ing constructed from the railway to to install |the system. _____ claimed ' Be^sfon™in ^"^"e^gemen^

Commanding the Boer Position, A BUST_OFJCROKER. 1^^!? taS’f^

New York Dec 29.—Commenting on and that along this the British will con- (Associated Press.) llll!,fd-vin«-the o^Jal dentals Jnc^rnffig the sLet vey heavy guns. New York Dec. 29 -Lord Mayor Ta.- K ^ ‘M‘
treaty between Germany, England and A Ladysmith dispatch, dated Wednes- m, of Dublin has started a movement ,rill „ th; el£!r *
Portugal, the Tribune’s London carres- day. December 20th says the beat was to have a life-sized bust of Richard .«Yee , Mleve
pondent declares that the story is not all then intense being KM degress Fab. in Croker placedm the council chamber of cunxMl the younger.
smoke, adding “Well informed diplo- the shade. There were nuay cases of the Irish Capital m recognition of his «t 8ny tor myself,” continued the elder
matists are convinced that Germany will enteric fever m the town at that time, generosity Raising a fund for the pro- man, “that one Boer is a* good as ten
enlarge her colonial oossetoions in some but not enough to cause alarm. On the serration of the Parnell estate. . Englishmen in guerilla warfare In
enlarge fier colonial possessions m some wther hand Boer sources on the conti------------------ =---- try like this."
quarter at the end »f the war and w R nmt ussert that t hoid fever is epid6mie THE FAMINE IN INDIA. Statistics were all very well In a hvno-
have a- free hand in the future m Asia ,a Ladysmith_ ~  ̂ thetiraa argument, but when the conwra^-
Minor, or olsewfhere. it is also «bettered x Calcutta, Dec. 29.—^Almost three mil- tlon looked tike tiM-nins- «n^n
that the future Of the Portuguese Blast Shelling Ladysmith. -, iron persons are receiving famine relief, five number of combatants’^ on either side
African possessions was discussed at the Cbtieveleyi Camp, Natal, Dec. 27.—A Owing to the rapid increase in the num- then In and around Ladysmith, we mutu-
foreign. office -with the German ambassa- heavy Boer gun o:n Bnlwhana hill fired her seeking refief, the Viceroy has in vit- ally agreed that we had ' enjoyed our
dor a year ago, and again by the Bmper- steadily on Ladysmith throughout the eji a closer scrutiny of the claims of ap- breather and trudged on In silence,
or and Mr. Chamberlain a few weels morning. Ladysmith did not respond. plicants.
ago, and though it may be premature to The enemy having been detected again PALE, WEAK GIRLS. At our next halt we tilt upon „ uew
earry out these arrangements «t present, attempting to improve their trenches -----0---- phase of the situation for «mvemtionnl
the shrewdest diplomats forecast the ul facing Gen. Buil.er. the British heavy Many a pale, week school girl, suffering purposes. ft was the subject of the
timaite occupation of Delagoa Bay by guns opened upon them, and the Boers ;tbe evil effects of an exhausted nervous Boers taking Ladysmith. They moue uo
Great Britain and the enlargement of scampered back into the hells. : system, and thin, watery blood, has been secret of their confidence of being aide to
German East Africa southward to the The British patrols sighted the enemy fully restored to the vigor and buoyancy do so. Three days ago they told us Gen.

in force on oar extreme left. Nine" |of robust health, by using Dr. A. W. Joubert sent In. to Sir George White wam-
Boers were killed In a skirmish that fol- chase's Nerve Food. The healthful glow *'ig him to get the women and children
lowed, and six Boer wagons were cap- 0n the cheek and the brightness In the away from the town. The British com
bined. ere teil of the building up process which “«“der's reply to the Boers, still accord-

Is taking place in the body. ‘ng ,to «*r was that he Intended
coming out to meet (hem In the open. 

lt -ou ^ tired taking the large old- That 1» what he did; and this unfortunate
Cburchil. says that from conversation fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little battlefield with the white flag flying ovèr
with members of the Transvaal executive Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man it was one of the results,
at Pretoria., he learned, that the Boers (?rytthem!<1 evel7“ln*' 0 6 pl ‘ “ ' Eventually we climbed over the last of

onr
They were the men 

who went up the hill and rendered our 
situation desperate.

The hill, as I .have explained, has three 
precipitous sides and a gentle slope on the 
fourth. One of the steep fronts faced the 
left of the Boers’ supposed main position, 
at a distance of something like two miles. 
Nearer the hill occupied toy the Glouces
ters and the Irish Fusiliers were two loti y 
mounds, one to the right, the other to the 
left. These were In the pr-mselon of the 
enemy, who kept up a uesultory fire 
against our men all the ruing, 'tte 
Boers say their marksmen w i.x- too far off 
to do any real damage! They had, how- 

a small party, who advanced by way 
of a path near a Kaffir kraal slightly to 
the northwest of the hill occupied by * 
men. It came on the scene at dawn. It 
knew that something had, happened, be
cause stampeded mules 
during the night.

it is thought he will, then Lieut.-Col. CANADIAN NOTES.
o

(Associated Press. >him. Steele approves of such an ar
rangement. It will be settled' to-mor-

n. Toronto, Dec. 29.—John Healey, the
pThe total casualties to date are 70 
lied and 236 wounded.”

row.
(Associated Press.)

The White Flag and Its Import.
Slowly we clambered onr way up the 

great hill, ait times almost on all fours, 
taking a circuitous route towards a large 
white flag which hung listless over the 
brow of the hill. It Is a marvellous thing 
how often this white flag has come lito 
play In the history of our dealings with 
the Boers. Here, if the Boers sold rightly. 
It was an officer’s bed sheet, 
heart sick to think of what lt meant up 
there, flaunted on the crest of this ter
rible hill.

IN CAPE COLONY.
-O

feeopening Communication With the 
I Indwe Colliery—Ool. Baden-Pow- 

el'l Reports All Well at Mafe- 
king. ever,It made my

TRANS ATLANTIC SERVICE.O ouro
! (Associated Press.!Capetown, Dec. 29.—A dispatch from 

Cradack reports heavy firing in the di
rection of Stormberg.

. Is is supposed this is connected with 
Gen. Gatacre’s attempt to reopen com
munication with the Indwe collieries.

London, Dec. 29.—The war office has 
received this dispatch :

“Capetown, Dec. 28.^-The Indwe col
liery line is now working again.”

No Change.

London, Dec. 29.—A dispatch received 
by the war office, dated Capetown, De
cember 28th, says there is no change in 
the Situation so far as Generals Gatacre 
and French are concerned.

Lady Sarah Wilson at Mafeking.
London, Dec. 29.—A War office dis

patch from Col. Baden-Powell dated De
cember 12th announces the safe arrivai 
of Lady Sarah Wilson, and reports the 
health and spirits oi the garrison very 
satisfactory.

Two or three times we stopped dead 
beaten by the steepness of the path, and 
then we talked as well as we were able, 
considering that we only halted when we 
were absolutely breathless.

were met with

IHemmed in Ail Round.
Weill, this party, according to the Boer 

account as they gave It to me, waited until 
the Glouceeters and the Irish Fusiliers 
were hotly engaged from the two hills 
and then

Care of the Sick.

crept up the slope, and our 
men were hemmed in and obliged to sur
render. The party which delivered the 
direct attack numbered 240 men and sus
tained a loss of 4 killed and 12 wounded. 
The enemy say that the men told off to 
rts,8t.Ids, ottn<* made thc fatal blunder 
of Indulging in voHey firing. All the at
tackers had to do when they saw the 
preparations being made for a volley was 
to keep well behind the stones, then" file 
moment the discharge was effected jump 
up and.take careful aim at picked men 

Of course the whole thing may not have 
been so easily done as the Boers declare. 
They challenge the statement that onr fel
lows ran out of ammunition, and offered 
to show me pile* of it with the thousand 
rifles they captured from 
wounded.

When Mr. Macphereon went out to-day
FrJ br °ther Rwre that a strong

commando had taken part In 
the defeat of Col. Carleton’s column.

we leaving the enemy’s Unes
within which the utmost courtesy wan

Boers toW «s that Gen. Joubert 
had Issued very severe Injunctions against *

isnment for this offence was death 
fi°“e Roer »°eht to have died that day 
for as the senior chaplain and myself with 
a wounded Gloucester we gave a lift 
wended ou, wn, in the string of nmJ,
the^oad 8 Wlet whtazed'.™^

R- W. S.

o

Z
: WMle Germany Will Also Get 

Some Territory. say. 
That they :

Mand must

God Is with us,” con-

prlscners and-a coun-

©-
PRETORIA REPORTS. Confident of Ladysmith’s Fall.

O
Boers Have Trains Rnntiing to Colenso 

—Reported Capture of Forts at
Kuruman.

o
Zam/beri.”

------o—-
London, Dec. 29.—A statement has 

been issued by tbe Imperial Yeomanry 
committee to the effect that the' govern
ment considers the formation and dis
patch of Yeomanry a« one of the most 

n n - ■ .- i» j- pressing needh of tbe situation and has
Gen. Cronje reports from the Modder intimated that it is now prepared to ac-

River on December 24th that the Boers cept from 8,000 to 10,000 Yeomanry, in-

Pretoria, Dec. 25.—Gen. Sehalkburger 
reports on December 23rd tttat trains are 
running to Colenso, indicating that the 
Boers have built a connection around
Ladysmith. -

slâentBPrÆgNI°S hV Per-
«M^'v rares tie moet *nverey"mghst<>rTi 
soothe**, he-nlff, never fall* to pnw» «
paa?nC.îuilebri ^ Pr°Prletnrs of PerryBoers Talk of a. Compromise. 

Dufiban. Natal, Dec. 23.—Mr. Winston
of mnnslaughter

yeara- imprisonment in The penWti»^
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